Sonam Basumatary-vs-State of Assam

Misc (Cr!) Bail Case No 410 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl.

Sessions Judge (FfC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER

oL-09-2022
This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to release accused Gobin Basumatary on bail,

in

connection

with NNP Case

27129138(v)139152,

No0Ll22-23 u/s

rlw Section 2(128,14,L5, L7,37) of

WL(P) Act.

The called for progress report including

some

documents have been received.

I

have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the Iearned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briefl, are that on
2I-06-2022 a comptaint was filed by the Range Forest
Office6 Nameri Wild Life Range stating therein that on the
same day in the early morning while conducting a regular

patrolling, they spotted three persons carrying pieces of
freshly cut logs. When they were asked

to stop by the

Forest Personnel, they tried to flee away. Somehow they
detained accused Gobin Basumatary. On interrogation, the
accused admitted that he was hired for transporting the

assembled logs
chopped trees
Park.

up to Jiabhoroli Bridge. They also

by illegally entering into the

Nantional

The accused was arrested on ZL-06-ZOZZ and
since then he has been in custody.

The investigating officer

of this case has

submitted that the other two accused persons, who were
present with accused Gobin Basumatary on the day of

occurrence, have not yet been arrested. Releasing the
accused on bail may help the other two accused persons

to escape.

I have perused the copies of documents sent by
the Io.

It

reveals that the accused Gobin Basumatary is

a daily wage earner and he was engaged by
somebody else to transport the logs. Statements of
several witnesses have been recorded so far. If the
basically

accused is released on bail,

it is not likely to hamper the

investigation.

Considering

the length of

detention

of

the

accused person in custody and the progress made in the

investigation, accused Gobin Basumatary is allowed to go

on bail of Rs.30,0001- with one surety of like amount to
the satisfaction of the concerned jurisdictional Magistrate.
Return the documents forwarded by the

IO.

With this order, this Misc. (Crl.) case

'

stands

disposed of.

Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC),
Sonitpur, Tezpur

